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                     ACTION COMMITTEE 
JUNE 10, 2024 
 
Bob Ortblad  
Washington resident  
Forty years a Professional Civil Engineer & CPA 
 
Public Tes+mony: 
 
The Office of Inspector General should inves7gate the Interstate 
Bridge Replacement Programs fraudulent “Tunnel Concept 
Assessment” used to gain a $600 million federal grant. This report 
disqualified an immersed tunnel alterna7ve to gain approval its 
Locally Preferred Alterna7ve (LPA) from eight ci7es and agencies. 
 

 
 

Should inves-gate the Tunnel Concept Assessment 
 

 

 



 
 

COMMUNITY BENEFITS ADVISORY GROUP 
APRIL 25, 2024 
 
Bob Ortblad  
Washington resident  
Forty years a Professional Civil Engineer & CPA 
 
Public Tes+mony: 
https://x.com/BOrtblad/status/1783622560489582631 
 
The IBR has a problem. Its Supplemental EIS has been delayed 
four Cmes because federal agencies must have a serious 
problem with its Locally Preferred AlternaCve (LPA). The 
bridge is too low for the Coast Guard, too steep and 
dangerous, too large, ugly, and polluCng.  
 
Unfortunately, three years ago the IBR issued its “Tunnel 
Concept Assessment” that fraudulently disqualified a bePer 
soluCon. This report inflated excavaCon and dredging four 
Cmes and over esCmated costs. My Public Disclosure Request 
forced the IBR to cut its esCmate in half from 8 million to a 
sCll inflated 4 million cubic yards. A reasonable esCmate is 
only about 2 million cubic yards. Eight million cubic yards is a 
massive volume, the size of two-and-half Hoover Dams. But 
Greg Johnson has dismissed this as an oversight.  
 
The IBR sent me an email pleading an idiot defense.  They 
claimed they didn’t understand their so]ware, they double 



counted, they o]en make mistakes, they would have 
discovered the mistake in the future, and this massive mistake 
does not change their decision. A dozen professional 
engineers listed on this report did not check for 
reasonableness or a professional engineering stamp as 
require by ethics and State law. Consultants WSP and 
Parametrics never put their name on this report. 
 
The IBR and their consultants are guilty of fraud or stupidity, 
in ether case they cannot be trusted to do a fair evaluaCon of 
an immersed tunnel. An independent evaluaCon of an 
immersed tunnel must be done and included in the 
Supplemental EIS. 
  



 
COMMUNITY BENEFITS ADVISORY GROUP 
MAY 23, 2024 
 
Bob Ortblad  
Washington resident  
Forty years a Professional Civil Engineer & CPA 
 
Public Tes+mony: 
https://x.com/BOrtblad/status/1794091031606304814 
 
Last month I accused the IBR and its consultants of issuing a 
fraudulent and illegal tunnel evaluaCon report, and that the 
IBR claimed stupidity as a defense. I hope this commiPee has 
had Cme to check my facts. 
 
The IBR used this report to disqualify a tunnel alternaCve and 
gain approval for its LPA from eight ciCes and agencies. A"er 
these approvals, a Public Disclosure Requests forced the IBR 
to issue two correcCng Revisions. I doubt the IBR has ever 
noCfied the eight ciCes and agencies of these correcCng 
Revisions. They never noCfied me, and I made the requests. 
 
The IBR has not only defrauded local agencies, but it also as 
defrauded the Federal Department of TransportaCon of $600 
million and asking for a billion more.  An honest tunnel 
evaluaCon by an independent engineering consultant must be 
done and included in the Supplemental Environmental Impact 
Statement.  



 
  



 



 
 

  
 

  
  



December 5, 2022 
IBR Program Administrator, Greg Johnson defended fraudulent 
report and aQacked cri7c at Hayden Island public mee7ng. 
  
https://x.com/BOrtblad/status/1678844199784030212 
 

 
  



IBR, WSDOT, and ODOT have hundreds of engineers and for two 
years they ignored my warning. No body checked IBR’s “Tunnel 
Concept Assessment” fraudulent es7mates. My Public Disclosure 
Request forced a 50% reduc7on in cubic yards of excava7on and 
dredging. A 75% reduc7on would be more accurate. 
 
https://x.com/BOrtblad/status/1709977554566975554 
 
 

 
  



https://x.com/BOrtblad/status/1641484667286339585 
 

 


